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General Garfield's Letter of Accept-

ance of the Republican
Nomination.

An Able "Document from an In-
telligent JIan.

Mentor, 0., July 13, 1 a. m.

General Garfield has forwarded the
following letter of acceptance of the
nomination tendered him by the re-

publican national convention to Sen-

ator Hoar, of Massachusetts :

Mentor, O., July 10, 1880.
Dear Sir: Ou the erening of tne

Sth of June la6t, I had the honor to
receive from you in the presence of
the committee, of which you were
chairman, the official announcement
ttiat u national conven-
tion at Chicago had that day nomi-
nated me as their candidate for
president of the United States. I
accept the nomination with grati-
tude for the confidence it implies
and with a deep sense of the respon-
sibilities it imposes. I cordially en-

dorse the principles set forth in the
platform adopted by tho convention.
Of nearly all of the subjects on
which it treats my opinions are on
record among the published pro-

ceedings of congress. I will ven-

ture, however, to make special men-

tion of some of the principal topics
which are likely to become subjects
of discussion. Without recurriug
to the controversy which has been
settled during the last 20 years, and
with no purpose or wish to revive
the passions of the late war, it should
be said that while the republicans
fully recognize and will strenuously
defend all the rights reserved to the
states, they reject the pernicious
doctrine of state supremacy which
eo long crippled the functions of the
national government and at ono
time brought the union very near
to destruction. They insist that the
United States is a nation, with am-
ple powers of ; that
its constitution and the laws, made
in pursuance thereof, aro the su-

preme law of the land; that the
right of the nation to determine the
method by which its own legislature
shall be created cannot be surren-
dered without abdicating one of tho
fundamental powers of government ;
that the national laws relating to the
election of representatives in con-
gress shall neither be violated or
evaded; that every elector should
be permitted freely and without in-

timidation to cast his lawful vote at
such an election and have it honest-
ly counted, so that the potencv of
his vote shall not be destroyed by !

the fraudulent vote of any other '

person, llic best thoughts and en-

ergies of our people should be di-

rected to those great questions of
natioual well-bein- g in which all
have a common interest. Such ef-

forts will sootiest restore to perfect
peace those who were lately in arms
against each other, for justice and
good will are our last possessions.
But it is certain that the wounds of
the war cannot be completely healed
and the spirit of brotherhood cannot
fully pervade the whole country
until every citizen, rich or poor,
white or black, is secure in the free
and equal enjoyment of even civil
and political right guaranteed by
the constitution and the laws.
Wherever the enjoyment of these
rights is not assured discontent will
prevail, immigration will cease aud
the soil and industrial forces will
continue to be disturbed by the mi-
gration of laborers and the conse-
quent diminution of prosperity.
The national government should
exercise all its constitutional au-
thority to put out these evils, lor all
the people and all the states are
members of one body, and no man
can sutler without "injury to all.
Tho most serious evils which now
afflict the south arie from tho fact
that there is not such freedom aud
toleration of political opinion aud
action. so that the minority party
can exercise cflective and whole-
some restraint on the party in pow-
er. Without such restraint party
rule become? t rrauical and corrupt.
The prosperity which is made pos-
sible in the south by its great ad-

vantages of soil and cliujate will
never be realized until every voter
can freely aud safely support any
party he pleases. Next hi import-
ance to freedom and justice is the
popular election, without which
neither justice nor freedom can be
permanently maintained, unless its
interests aro intrusted to the states
and the voluntary action of tho
people. Whatever help the nation
can justly afford should be gener-
ously given to aid the states in sup-
porting the common schools ; but it
would be unjust to our people aud j

dangerous to our institutions to
apply an portion of the resources
of the nation or the states for sup-
port of sectional schools. The sep-
aration of the church and the state
in everything relating to taxation
should be absolute. On the subject
of the national finances my views
have been so frequently and fully
exprossed that little is needed in the
way of additional statement. The
public debt is now so well secured,
and the rate of anuual interest has
been reduced by refunding, that
rigid economy in expenditures and i
the faithful application of our sur-
plus revenues to the payment of the
principal of the debt will gradually
and certainly free the people from
its burden and close with honor the
financial chapter of the war. At the
game time the government can pro-
vide for all ordinary expenditures
and discharge it sacred obligations
to the soldiers of the Union and to
the widows and orphans of those
who fell in its defeusc. The re-
sumption of specie payment, which
the republican party so courageous-
ly and successfully accomplished,
has removed from the field of con-
troversy many questions that -- long
and seriously disturbed the credit of
the government aud business of the
couutry. Our paper currency is
now as national as the flag, and re-
sumption has not only made it
everywhere equal to coin, but has
brought into use our store of gold
aud silver. The circulating medium
is more abundant than ever before,
we need only to maintain the equal-
ity of our dollars to iusure to labor
aud capital a measure of value from
the use of which none can suffer
loss. The great prosperity which
the country is now enjoying should
not be endangered by some violent
chauges of doubtful finaucial ex-
periments.

In reference to our custom laws,
a policy should be pursued which
will bring revenue to the treasury
and will enable labor and capital

employed in our great industries
compete fairlv iu our own markets
with the labo'r and foreign produ-
cers. Wo labor for the people of
the United Stales, not for the whole
world aud it is bur glory that, the
American laborer is more intelli-
gent and better paid than his foreign
competitor. But thm country must,
bo independent unless its people
with their abundant natural resour-
ces, produce tho requisite skill hi
war time to clothe, arm and equip
themselves for war, and in times of
peace produce all the necessary im-

plements of labor. It was the man-

ifest intention of the founders of
our government to provide for the
common defense, not by standing
armies alone, but by raising among
the people a greater army of arti-
san:, whose intelligence and Bkill
should powerfully contribute to the
safety and glory of the nation. For-
tunately for the interests of com-
merce, "there is no longer any for-

midable opposition to appropriations
for improvements of our harbors
and great navigable rivers, provided
that the expenditures for that pur-
pose are strictly limited to works of
national importance. The Missis-
sippi river, with its great tributa-
ries, is of such vital importance to
so raauy millious of people that the
safety of its navigation requires ex-

ceptional consideration, iu order to
secure to the nation the control of
all its waters. President Jefferson
negotiated the purchase of a vast
territory extending from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Pacific ocean. The
wisdom of congress should be in-

voked to devise some plan by which
that great river shall cease to be a
terror to those who dwell upon its
banks, and by which its shipping
may safely carry tho industrial pro-
ducts of twenty-fiv- e millions of
people. The interests of agricul-
ture, which is the basis of all our
material prosperity, and in which
seveu-twelfl- hs of our population is
engaged, as well as the interests of
manufacturers and commerce de-

mand that the facilities for cheap
transportation shall be increased by
the use of all our great water-
courses. The material interests of
our country, the traditions of if
settlement and the sentiments of our
ptfople led the government to oiler
the widest hospitality to emigrant
who seek our shore lor new and
happier homes, willing to share the
burdens as well a the benefits ot
our society and intending th.it their
posterity shall become an utulistin-guishabl- e

part of our population.
The recent movement of the Chinese
to our Pacific coast partakes but
little of tho qualities of 'such an
emigration either in its purpose or
its results. It is too mnrh like an
importation to be welcomed with-
out restrictions; too much like an
invasion to be looked upon without
solicitude. We cannot consent to
allow any form of servile labor to
be introduced among us under the
guise of immigration. Recognizing
the gravity of this subject, the pres-
ent administration, supported by
congress, has sent to China a com-
mission of distinguished citizens for
the purpose of securing such moder-
ation of the treaty as will prevent
the evils likely to arise from the
present situation. It is confidently
believed that these negotiations will
be successful without the loss of
commercial intercourse between the
two powers which promises great
increase of reciprocal trade and the
enlargement of our markets. Should
these efforts fail it will be the duty
of congress to mitigate the evils
already felt and prevent their in-

crease by such restrictions as with-
out violence will place on a proud
foundation the freedom and dignity
of labor. The appointment of citi-
zens to the various executive and
judicial ofiices of the government is
perhaps the most difficult of all the
dutie? which the constitution has
imposed upon the executive. The
constitution wisely demands that
congress shall te with the
executive departments in placing the
civil service on a belter bais. Ex-
perience has proved that with our
frequent changes of administration
no sstem of reform can be made
effective aud pcrmaneut without the
aid of legislation. Appointments
to the military and naval service are
so regulated by law and customs as
to leave little ground for complaint.
It may not be worse to make similar
regulations in civil service, but
without invading the authority or
the necessary discretion of tho ex-
ecutive, congress should, devise a
method that would devise the tenure
of office and greatly reduce the un-

certainty which made that service
so uncertain and unsatisfactory
without depriving any officer of his
rights as a citizen. The government
should require him to discharge all
his official duties with intelligence,
efficiency and faithfulness. To se-

lect wisely from our vast population
those who arc best fitted for the
many offices to be filled requires an
acquaintance far beyond the range
of auy oue man. The executive
should therefore seek and receive
the information and assistance of
those whoso knowledge of the com-
munities in which the duties are to
be performed best qualifies them,
to aid them In taking the wisest
choice.

The doctrines announced by the
Chicago convention are not the
temporary devices of a party to at-

tract votes and carry an election.
The are deliberated convictions
resulting from a careful stud of the
spirit of our institutions, the course
of our history, and the best impulses
of our people. In my judgment
these principles should' control the
legislation and administration of the
government. In any event they will
guide my conduct until experience
points a better way. If elected, it
will be my purpose to enforce strict
obedience to tho constitution and
the laws, and to promote, as best I
may, the interest and honor of the
whole couutry, relying for support
upon the wisdom of congress, the
intelligence aud patriotism of the
people and tho favor of God.

With great respect, I am, very
truly yours. J. A. Garfield.

To Hon. Geo. F. Hoar, chairman
of committee.

From the latest information, wc
are led to think that Presideut Por-
ter of the St Paul has given to Jay
Gould all the privileges asked for,
and the agreement will cause tho
running of tho U. P. cars over the
St. Paul line from Coviugton to
Norfolk. Dakota City Araus.

"Does your mother know vour
route?" asked that tease of a Tom
when Charley and his bride started
.on their wedding tour.

For the Journal.
Sainrdny HHslit.

The silvery moon keeps solitary
viyil above the waving tree-top- s.

The stars, like clusters of brilliants,
gem the convave of heaven. Far
away, tho misty hills cast spectral
shadows above the dew-dam- p earth,
and seems the boundaryof the little
world within our narrow range of
vision. All nature is at rest, and
peace like an angel has folded her
white wings low over the quiet
world.

Saturday night I aud with it comes
the record of another week, sacred
to each individual heart, and woe to
those who would penetrate to the
shrine when none ejse may come to
worship. Here, we find ambition,
thirsting for power, weaving out

I her noblesc impulses, loftiest aims,
holiest purposes in the ceaseless
struggle to win the approval of the
multitude, who grauts grudgingly
the prize your 'efforts have well
won, and hesitates not to deprive
you of your laurels at the first op-

portunity. Bright hope, sweeping
her trustiug votaries alone at the
full tide of the resistless eloquence
of imagination, dreaming of fair
flowers that will fade in the first
flush of lovelieness, of liigli summits
to be scaled, bright tints of the raiu-b- o

vs to be caught and bound into
garland to decorate fair brows.
High honors, that, alas, are empty,
until at. last, the insatiable heart
finds that he who toils alone for
praise, who iu selfish blindness shuts
out this truth that early dawns upon
tho soul, that he who would achieve
a uamo both great aud good, must,
at whatever cost, fulfill his highest
ideal of right, nor, iu the race for
popularity prove untrue to himself,
by never during to speak the con-

victions of the soul, becoming a
slave to man'rt opinion, until every
sense of right aud wrong, every sen-

timent and conviction is made to do
service in I ho quest tor fame, and
that which is highest, grandest, nev-

er realized never reached, aud, at
last, find, after a life spent in toil
and care and earnest thought, only
a miserable failure an empty name.

Il.ki.-- , tfn io !ioit1i ntm llalrki 1 l l I JI, tO A .11(11, l,V! J't.11;,
l trembling and faltering amid dotibt- -

ful forebodiugsaud flattering hopes,
groveling in the dust of doubt and
fear, or rising on exultant wing,
soaring above the trials of life and
basks in the sunlight of perfect
peace, with heart at rest, and recon-
ciled to God. And hearts that arc
clasping the glittering form of pride,
thinking the struggle over with the
irrevocable choice, feigning forget-fulncs- s,

but gazing continually on
the golden sunlight, the songful
birds, the melting influence that
made life a radiant dream, the world
an eden, until the resolution loses
the heroism with which it was in-

vested, and the sacrifice stands shorn
of the worth of nobleness.

Where are the hearts that are
opened to the spell of memory this
Saturday? Hearts, that for long
years have tried, in vain, to forget.
See, the dark hair has many a thread
of silver, and there are unmistaka-
ble lines of care on tho white brow,
worn Btlll deeper on tho faithful
heart, whose earthly hopes were
bound, in oue. There are eyes as
bright, smiles as soft aud sougs as
sweet, perhaps, in the home circle
among those whom ho has vowed to
love and trust, but something in this
quiet Saturday night has brought
back from its grave the beauty and
grace of other days. He hears a
voice so low and sweet, long since
silent. Feels the clasp of tiny
hands, now, lolded in their dimpled
beauty over a bosom that pulsated
with warmth aud life. He catches
a taint subtle perfume that fills his
soul with a delicious sense of rest
and happiness, aud he sees a pair of
eyes looking into his aud the golden
curls have become strangoly tangled
around his heart.

Ah! dreamer, linger a moment
longer in this blissful realm of ret-

rospection. Wait until the rebel-
lious heart has ceased its wild
tumultuous beating, learned to close
and lock its inmost thoughts within
itself. Moments like these are few
this side of heaven, so guard them
well. They seem the bearer of light
and hope to weary hearts, and
when the tired feet shall take the
last long journey far up the shilling
way where the loved ones wait,
perhaps that which has been so
sadly missed from this life, shall be
found there, and sweeter, far, be-

cause of life's great sacrifice.
Ah! what would earth be with-

out the blissful hours of backward
glancing upon the graves that con-

tain so many, many hearts. They
come with music to cheer and bless
when clouds hang heaviest aud life's
pathway is dimmed with tears, aud
casts aside the dreary burden for a
time.

Gaze lightly, curious one, judge
not too harshly. Beneath that chill-

ed exterior a heart writhed in tor-meu- t,

aud those careless words may
reach the vulnerable spot, and cause
the life blood to ooze slowly drop
by drop from the festering wound
that sorrow has left deep aud last-

ing, and, like the wounded bird
whose song is sweetest while the
heart is breaking, they wait in seem-

ing patience for the summons of the
destroyer whose pathway leads
adown the shores to the passionless
depths of the viewless sea that ebbs
and flows between us and eternity.

Mixa M. Jackson.

Savs a French critic: "I like a
girl before she gets womanish, and
a woman before she gels girlisn.

IVcbrufckn.
Two brief articles have been pre-

pared and published, and loft stand-

ing in the Journal, relative to
Nebraska, its advantages and pro-

ducts. One more short article must
close tho scries for this season.

To persons wlio never saw a prai-

rie country, to look over it is rather
an interesting sight; as a general
thing the absence of timber gives to
it the appearance of wasto and bar-

renness to those who arc accustomed
to livo in a timbered couutry. Tim-

ber of every kiud common to this
latitude can be cultivated on the
prairies of Nebraska. Near the wa-

ter courses and river bluffs a large
quantity of trees are generally found
growing in great luxuriance,
Among the varieties found in such
localities are cottonwood, box-elde- r,

buckeye, maple, locust, ash, hickory,
oak, willow, poplar, sycamore, wal-

nut, pine and cedar. The shrubs
include common juniper, pawpaw,
prickly ash, sumacs, red root, spin-

dle tree, plum, currants and goose-

berries, dogwood, butter bush, buffa-

lo berry, mulberry and hazlenut.
Cedars are found on the islands of
the Platte, and along tho Loup, and
on the Niobrara there is a large
quantity of pine.

But the interesting point we want
to make is the fact that all this
yariety of trees will grow and flour-

ish on the prairie, and that as much
timber as may be needed by each
farmer can be raised on his farm.

It is not a little surprising to know
that the early travelers, and, among
others, Gen. Fremont, should have
formed the opinion that tho prairies
of Nebraska were a sandy desert,
unsnited for farming purposes, when

in these times it has been examined
by competent judges and pronounc-
ed without any hesitation to be a
region which is to be tho great graiu
and stock -- producing area of the
continent. Men don't make bread
of sand, and they don't, as a general
thing, settle in such localities. The
United States cover 23 degrees of
latitude ; away to the frozen north,
and down to the semi-tropi- c south.
With all this choice, from the be-

ginning of western settlement the
great current of movement has been
within a central belt five or six de-

grees in width, and nearly corres-

ponding with the latitudinal length
of Illinois, which lies between 3C

degrees, 50 minutes and 424 degrees.
This is the belt in the Uuitcd States
in which industry obtains the most
certain and highest rewards. It is

temperate in climate and a man
can work up to his best notch. The
laud is fruitful, and bears in great
abundance those products which are
necessaries of life, and which there-

fore have a steady commercial value.
The population of Nebraska in the

beginning of 1850 was 10,710, and at
the close of 1875, 259,912, which was
a twenty-five-fol- d increase in twen-

ty years.
Corn in Nebraska is most bounti-

ful in production; with fair cultiva-

tion the yield is from 50 to 00 bush-

els per acre. Wheat from 15 to 25

bushels per acre. Barley from 30 to
40 bushels. Rye 25 to 30 bushels.
Oats 40 to 50 bushels. A country
which is adapted to tho raising of
corn; small grains; good for grass
and hay, and has at all times a fa-

vorable climate, must be a good
location for stock-raisin- g. Live-

stock is in great demand the civilized
over, and it is in live stock the far-

mer finds a great deal of his wealth.
It has been demonstrated among
the Nebraska farmers that mixed
farming is the most profitable, there-

fore every farmer should combine
grain and stock raising. In fact
every farmer that has carried cattle
upon his farm and handled them
with judgment for any length of
time i9 now enjoying the rich profits
of his investment and labor. Look
around among your neighbors aud
in every case where money has been
invested in stock and handled with
care it has brought tho largest in-

crease in dollars and ccntB to those
who have invested. And there is
room in Nebraska for hundreds of
thousands more farmers.

Haucoclc Crucified.

Denver, Col., July 21. Hon. R.
W. Thompson, secretary of the navy,
delivered a speech hero last night.
He read a letter of General Hancock
written to the Hon. S. T. Glover, of
St. Louis, July 17, 18G8, endorsing
the platform and candidates of tho
democratic party that year, which
platform declared all the constitu-
tional amendments, the enfranchise-
ment of the negro, and the entire
work of reconstruction null aud
void. The letter also endorsed
Frank Blair's letter to Broadhcad,
advocating seuding the army south
to undo the work of reconstruction.
Thompson said Haucock was sent
south by Audy Johu60n to nullify
the acts of congress, and his order
No. 40 was intended to put rebels
ou top and loyal men at the bottom.
Grant refused to permit that order
to be executed, aud Haucock left
New Orleans iu a mill'. Since the
war those are the only prominent
points in Hancock's history. He
paid a high compliment to Haucock
as a soldier, but declared that he is
no statesman.

There is a woman in Wisconsiu
who has been married fifty-eig- ht

years, aud who has never missed
building the kitchen fire. Her hus-

band is probably the oldest fire
escape ou record.

ISaagr?r?wyn'r

Educated by Government, fed and
clothed by Government, promoted
by Government, and coddled in a
good Government office from boy-- :

hood to old ago, that, in brief, is
Gen. Hancock's experience. Ed-

ucated by his own earnest efforts
and bitter self-denia-l, teaching oth-

ers as he had been taught, fighting
for his country as a pleasure and
duty, uot as a profession, represent-
ing his people bravely, wisely, aud

'well, niue terms in Congress,
that, in brief, is the experience of
Gen.. Garfield. Which has shown
the better stuff, the higher capacity
for self government, and 60 for tho
government of others, the greatest
versatility, the widest knowledge of
human nature, the truest sympathy
with the people? Ex.

The continued high water is de-

laying work on the bridge very
muclj. The track is laid on either
side of the bridge np to the one span
wanting, but the depth of water pre-

vents the driving of temporary piles
upon which to erect the false trestle
work necessary in putting in this
last span, and so everything is at a
standstill except the water which
still, travels along from the upper
regions most provokingly. It can't
last forever, however, and we must
soon see the snake-lik- e train gliding
over the air castle seemingly hang-
ing in mid air over the old 4trenm
which has so long mocked tH with
its impassability hut now yields to
the dominant genius of man, and no
longer forbids jo pass over. Platts-mout- h

Herald.

The commissioners of Greeley
county met last-wee- to investigate
the recent alleged safe robbery. Af-

ter an investigation they demanded
a settlement with the treasurer, and
on his refusing, they declared the
office vacant and appointed his suc-

cessor. Mr. Sheldon refused to
give up the keys or books of the
office, and the commissioners have
applied for a writ of quo warranto
to compel hint to show cause why
he will not do so. We do not know
who is to blame, but if reports be
true Greeley county's financial de-

partment is not in a very good con-

dition, and the prospects are tiiat
some interesting litigation will fol-

low. Howard Co. Advocate.

Senator Matt II. Carpenter says:
"The people will find that the 'su-

perb soldier' is a superb looking
fellow, and there the matter will
rest, while our man bristles all over
with a brilliant personal history and
an illustrious military and legisla-

tive career. There is nothing about
him that can be assailed, aud all the
fire they can blnze at him will be
of no avail. The Grant men will
stand by Garfield tho same as they
stood by Grant at Shiloh and Vicks-bur- g,

and, later still, under Logan
and Conklittg at Chicago. They are
patriots, and will never retreat from
the enemy."

GOING EAST
TAEE THE

, .ATSAkte-- fV-w- . Vnnw nnnnE

No Changing Oars
)FROM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections an

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
io- -

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Eastern Cities!

the shout icve
via PEORIA for

In diiinapnliSjCiiiciiinsiti, Louisville
AND ALL POINTS IX TIIK

sotjttt-iti:a.st- .

The IleHt Line lor

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connection are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Slpeping Car Line for nil Point

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route.

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS,

HOUSTI N, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, B. & Q. Palace Drawing I'oom
Cars, with Horton's Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Seats in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, B. & Q. Palace
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Through Car Arrangement, makes
this, above all others, the tavorite Route
to the

EAST, SOUTH er SOUTHEAST.
TRY IT, and you will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISC03I-EOR- T.

All information about Rates of Fare,
Sleeping Car Accommodation-,- , and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD,
634 Gen'l Passenger Ag't. Chicago.

ffianMwWCTXCTMfwa.ff'ki'ii -.f- f-g-i jil "TO? jBJ ""iutf ,":mrfitlvami

END SPRINGS,
PLATFORM SPRINGS,

WHITNEY & BREWSTER
SIDB SPRING.5.

Light Pleasure and Business Wag-
ons of all Descriptions.

Wc arc pleased to imite the attention
of the public to the fact that we have
just received a car load of Wagons and
Buggies of all description, and that we
are" the sole agents fo t.ic counties ot
Platte, Butler. Boone, Madi;ou, Mi-rnc-

Poik and York, for the celebrated

COETLAKD WAGON COMP'Y,
f Cortland, New York, and that we are
rt' iug these wagon cheaper than any
tLer wagon huflt of same material",
tyliand finish can be sold for in this
ounty.

i3""Scnd for"C:italoguc and Priee-li-- t.

19111,. CALV
434-t- f Columbus Neb.

aoittrwaBtrs
STATE BAKK,

C:::cs::r: t; 3::n:i i 21 lai Tartar & Hslit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

LKAxnr.n fiKKirARi'i. Pres't.

Geo. Vr. Hui.st Vice PrcSf.
.Iumu.s A Krri.

EdWAKD A. (iFIMIAIM).

AuxKit Ti'kxkk. Cashier.

It n ilk: of 3i'ioMtt Dfcro.uiit
:niI I"'!ihhc;'.

Collections I'roinplly Untie on

all lo!nt..
Iny Hiitr-4- t on Time Dcpox.

I o.
A f

IX I

fltaiiicl Faucetto,
Manufacturer ami Dealer in

Harness, Saddle Bridles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-comb- s.

Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurn,
C'ard. Harnc-- K made to order. Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NEBRAKA AVENUE, Columbua.
SA.

u iv i o i a v i v i ;

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTEND? to a general Real Estate
V 'ency and Notary Public. Have

and blanks furnished by
Fni""! States Land Oliice for making
tin il on Homesteads, thereby sav-
in "ip to Grand Island. JIuvea"lar-- p

in ' r it farm.s. city lot and all lands
ii U P. R. R. in Platte and
a-- I n:: counties for -- ale very cheap.
Air i ontesting laims l. S.
I i dice.

i !. one Poor W'tt of llamnimiil llnnve,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
II. Counts, Clerk, speaks German.

HASEN WIND MILL!

HARRIGAN & CRAINE

nAVKthe agency for this celebrated
mill, and will also sell

pumps, and make repairs on pumps and
mills. The Hnzen is better governed
than any .ither, more durable, will run
longer, go in as little wind and in great-
er than any other, and give the best of
satisfaction, see the one at the Grand
Pacific, and call on u- - opposite the
post-ofllc- c. 'fits.

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

McBRIDK ,t DRlTSLMESSRS. or the Xehratka Farmer,
Lincoln. Neb., are making that paper a
grand gooil thing for oim country people,
and are ably seconded by K.v-Go- runr
Furnas, at the head of the Horticultural
department, and Geo. .M. Hawley at the
head r the Orange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
iu the world." X copy of the Farmer
may be seen by calling at this oflice, or
by sending staifip to the publishers.
The subscription price of the Farmer ha.
been reduced to $l..r0, and can be had
by calling at this oliice, a we are club-
bing if and our paper both for one
year at the very low price of .f'!.(Ml.

A WEEIC in your own town,

$66 and no capital risked. You
can give the busJnes a trial
without expense. The bel

opportunitv ever offered for those will-
ing to work. You should try nothing
I'lse until you ice for yourself what yon
can do at the business weoffer. N room
to explain here. You can devote all
vour time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. Women make as
much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we mail
free. $." Outfit free. Don't complain of
hard times while von have wh a
chance. Address II. HALLETT & CO..
Portland. Maine. iSI-y

FAR.UERS!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your product dis-

courage you. but rather limit your ex-
penses to vour resources. You ean do
so bv stopping at the new home of your
fello'w farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 'Aid. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents,
beds 10 cents. .1. B. SENECAL,

14 mile east of Gerrard's Corral

3IONTII guaranteed.
$rv--

A

II 112 a dav at home made by
the industrious. Capital
not required; we will start

you. 3Ien, women, boys and girls make
monev ratcr at work for u than at any
thiug'else. The work i- - light and pleas-
ant, and such a anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this
notico will send us their addresses at
once .ma see for themselves. Costly
Outti' atid'term free. Now is the time.
Th'-- e already at work are laying up
larire -- tints of monev. Address TRUE
& CO.. AtiKUsta, Maine. 481-- y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail Donler in

HAEDWAEE,

SS33SSS.SSSSSSSSSSSSS33S9fl39

SHSsSsSs3S3S,SSSs.SbSij!Sti.SSSdJ

IRON, TI1WAB.E.

NAILS. ROPE.

Wagon Material

(JLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner lllli and Olive Sfs.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

1870. 1880.
TIIK

altw(hns amtnil

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers aud its puMisfi-er- s.

I'uhliihed at Columbia. l'lultc
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds of people east whoare
looking towards Nebraska :i- - their
fnture home. It- - subscriber iu
Nebraska are the staunch, -- olid
portion of the oiniinuiity. as is
evidenced by the fact tlmt the"
Journal has m ver contained a

"dun" against them, and by th
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings it
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the .'ol'H.n u. a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
don, at fair prices. This secies
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have n provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on Very short
notice, and promptly on time "as

we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy per annum ?2ii

' sx month no
' Three month, . . .()

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for.'icts.

M. X. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

MASE THE CHILDREN HAPf?!:

$1,50 THE IMY $1.50
Xow is the time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

rott THE YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Enmi&e it ! Subscribe for it !

he (olumbu&e3Jonrn'dl
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one year. 5.10. If you wish-- THE
NURSERY, send $1.30 to John L.
Sborey, 36 Bromtield street, Boston,
3Iass. If you desire both, send bv
money order, $3.10 to 31. K. Turner &
Co., Columbui, Neb.

NEW STORE- !-

91
jhebbuh nauii I BMw

(Sweesfrs t HENRY & BRO.)

All rtisUmcrs f the aid firm are cor-
dially iRttltHl eutfwHe their pat.
roiiH?e. the sm ma heretofore; wr

with as ma My new custo-
mers a wish t fmrchastt

GrOOD GrOOHDS
For the Least Money.

Till Space I Ke.orrMl
Hon

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

SPEICE & NORTH,

(letieral AitmU for the iler

Real Estate,,

irnfrn Paeiite. atwl XWtwM l'Mg
I!. It. IriiiMts Or lv at ftomft.im$mm
per wre 0r oah, dtmi M ve r leu vrtws
time. Ih atMtnat Mytnritt t il pwr-ch"e- p.

We have 1.. larcr mmI
choice tot of ithr lwt. improve! hhI
KHtwnrorert. for ale at low prie mt
en reHlle terms. A No ln.lie l
residem-- e tt in the eiij.. W keep a
cAMph te :i!-tr- :ct -f tide to :ill rel es-tM- te

iM Pintle r.niiitv.

KK COS.! "HI!: S. iNItlt.

EAGLE IVilLLS,

&

x--

SHELL CREEK,
Xi-a- r .MnttfajV- - Kritlgt-- .

JOSEPH SSVOHTE.lt. - Proprietor

iST'Th mill - . ..iiipl. te in jmr-tictil- nr

! r m ilins V- - te ofMniir. -- V

Iii:iic i"j;" !Misiii.V is the
Inotttt. 4t'f

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
lKI.K" IX

11KS. lEliW CHEMICALS

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Ete., Etc.,

And all irfii les iMinllv keptH fcwml ftf
!rnght.s.

Phytiritm Pfesrfiptlrm CmretfHg'

One door Insist of 4.'aUc's on
1'levenHi .Street.

JL'OLUMHUS. XKKKASICA

NEBRASKA HOUSE,

S. .7. MAItaiOY". Pn.p'r.

Nebraska Ave.. South of Depot,

'3.jr-jit5s- . .Men.

A Hew hue. eM)r fnrnielM-d- . Cml
Hok. Itoarrf by 4y e

week .tt rraw.H:ilie rte.

.Meals, l"iif. l.dr! ..
u-- -.f

7TI3.Y CI ASS.

Jfnt'ttactitrer and inler in

Wooden ami Jletnlic Bin i.il Caskef s
All I. in's a.jtl si, s of Koltex. iIohs the sole rl-.i- t m .iiuf...'- -

ture and sell the
.s,mir5"ammock.RecHnj',8ChaFr--

v ai.intH luiiimx ;wi -- toii worn, t'lr-tur- e-.

Picture Fram. wA 3ioMhie,
LiHkinif.j;la- - Plates. Walnut Lwmhtr.
etc.. etc. COLI'MKUS, XKB.

,0.$' -- daywJlZJJJ wn Ideality. No rM.W men do an well as
men. .Many ma'e more than the .innnmtstated aMve. No one can foil to nfcmoney fast. n one e.n do the work.You can make froi t . to i an mmmr
by devotinjf yr tsM-ni- n md srtime to the l.usiiies,. t e09ts nothliicto try the business. Nothing like It fitrthe monev makinc ever altered before.Kiisinesa I'lrssitHt and slri tlr houenuble. Reader, if you want to 'k bow allabout the be-- t pnyinjr buslHes huAire
the public, send us vour address aR wwill send yeti fnll JMrtUrMbtr- - and pri-
vate terms free: samples werth $5 al--A

free; you cn then make u vohc mi ml
far yourself. Address GROlfCE STIV-EO- N

& CO., Perland, ifalne. 4SI.7
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